
which has obtained in the law of Eng- COK K
DANDRUFF CURE

lilt TRADE *’ PROItCnVt A(I the tug of war. As an 
law lord has said:

“Noiw, parliament has not yet con- land from time immemorial.
“ferred upon trades unions the power We do not require a better illustra- 

« j i.l- “to coerce people, and to prevent |hem tion of the necessity and effectivenessSmith Curtis Baits an Hook to Catch

the Votes of Unthinking -

... | ______ “purpose. Some strikes are perfectly | judgment in 1897 for £1218 damages
Workmen. "effective by virtue of the mere (including costs), by the acts of the e

“strike and other strikes are not et- defendants’ officials and members of e
“fective unless the next step can be the Plate Glass Bevellers Trade Unton. •
“taken and unless other people can as well as a perpetual injunction. The #

. member “he nrevented from taking the places total amount Messrs. Bailey recovered *
funds, nor any such officer, • p strikers That is the pinch of by execution against the principal de- •
agent, servant or other person be made and until fendants was £5. I cannot conceive J
liable in damages for communicating the case trade unions a greater injustice than this. The case •
to any workman, artisan, laborer, em- “parliament conter»won trade un aj nre. ^ detended out of the •
fcloyee or person facts respecting em- the Power » -Xwor th e whc^re funds of the labor union at fault and 5
ploying or hiring by or with any em- “You shall not work for those wno^re & unions giving •
ployer, producer or consumer or dts- “desirous offinancial support, yet no recovery of • 
tributor of the products of labor or the terms as y unions exceed the damages awarded was possible. #
purchase of such products, or for per- “**** up®n’ . th t y to compel In case there should be an idea abroad •
suading or endeavoring to persuade “their power M£*T*r*° ^ caurt8 „f tbe Unlted states •

'air or reasonable argument, with- people not unions I need have not followed the equitable doc- •
unlawful threat, intimidation or “terms Axed *by the unions. I ^ need enunclated w the court8 of •

unlawful acts, such last named hardly say » £ that exists. England in dealing with these matters, .
-•a, artisan, laborer, employee or moment no suh p haa i may gay that I find upon investira- •

at the expiration of any ex- “By the law’ of thU' tioTThat from a period of time dat- •
isting contract, not to renew the same , *v*r’. J1® f®* thaTpower If par- ing back to the year 1809 the United •
with or to refuse to become the em- jj®***?*^*^ to confw it on trides States federal courts and .courts in • 
ptoyee or consumer of any such em- „lla™®"t .f1... d ^ ag and when, it the different states of the Union have e
ployer, producer, consumer or distri- unions wU a invariably followed the practice and •
butor of the product of labor. “^LtT^eeZtthie struggleex- procedure adopted by the Court of*

4. No such trade union or associa- tend not t . been rec- Chancery in England and the law re- •
tion, or its officer, member, agent, or "tots. Trade unions M or. ports 0f the different states abound •
servant, or any other person, shall be “agnize up the only wtth cases where injunctions have e
enjoined or liable for damages, nor „gana f®^ g®^ch wJkmen can pro- been granted restraining unions and •
shall its funds be liable in damages means by wM * on associations and the members of the •

«U bu. sa- trom the illegal conduct o, a «

exacted strike or lcKrk-out^e pother ^^eto toriTthw are i„ a New York case the question Î
labor devance ’ laborera “engines for evil. They have no right came up as to whether the plaintiff

warning workmen, artisans^, laborera engi‘ nt My ^ from working had the right to select his own work-
^Lki^e or^uroing workmen artisans, “unon such terms as he chooses." men and to regulate his °* Pr>® rise ,n their majesty and their might of his union and of so conducting its
seeking or UPS nersons In granting an interlocutory injunc- and to determine whom he should em- crush it as a trip-hammer would business and influencing his fellow
laborers, empioees. or " persons in * » officers, of a union Mr. ploy and whom discharge. It was ^rush an egg shelL members so that they will neither
not to seek employment in tire locaUty “°o®t^rmLrked; ‘ ,.There is this to heid by the court that the defendants crush an 688 stie ’ bring trouble upon themselves nor
affected by such etrike, lock-i , in mlnd also, that to most were attempting by an organized effort In the second clause of his bill, as r Mr. Curtla b his biU
grievance or trouble^ or from P ^ be ^ whlch tradea unlona to force prlinters to come into the un- We have seen, Mr. Curtis seeks to pro- w tQ tbe workingmen of British

_ .. ing* buying or ... th emniav “?>re concerned the persons who are iOIli ana the court said: “At common vide against unions and the Columbia: “You are not as other men;
Trades union and the members there- produced or distributed by_ the emp y , d g are guch that a decision ..law an agreement to control the will bers being enjoined for intimidation „you aje an lnferlor class not capat)ie

entitled to the same protection er of labor to suc ® , its “that there can be no remedy but dam- "of employers by improper molestation or conspiracy. “or wining of conducting yourselves
other class of labor grievance or r , "ages would be equivalent that there "was illegal conspiracy.” In this case By aectt(>n 524 of the Criminal Code "or the affairs of your unions in a

citizens but no more. The merchant, r Thisl'ct shall be retrospective in "can 'be any remedy at all." the court held that a combination to ^ “Bvery one is guilty of an “lawful way, and so we must have
citizens, but i man t . .A.t „= déclara- And upon the question of the mode boycott a newspaper for refusing indictable offence and liable to two "you protected against yourselves by
the mine owner, the professions effect, and be considered f procedure to enforce the rights ot unionize its office is illegal and will be ,,years, imprisonment who, in pursu- “special legislation.”
Is entitled to the same protection under tive of tte exjsti g • ltMJ the employer, it having been insister enjoined by a Court of Equity. In „ance ot any unlawful combination or For it is always to be remembered
the law, but only to the same extent. of a”* aC*'°n or ^s^iftion. or bv counsel for the defense that resort otber case of Emack vs. Kane, report- „cansplracy regpecting any trade, that if citizens and organized bodies
_ .. nrovisians of this bill an^ unio wy1j«h ir not main- should be had to the criminal law. e(j |n 34 Federal Reporter, page 47>Lbuginesg or manufacture, or respect- of citizens conduct themselves and thesuppose the ^totous TccounT of IheU^ng Lord Justice Bindley says: “The second where a bill had been filed in equity I ^"n concerned or employ- affairs of their organizations in a law-
-were changed and made to rea ta.ins.ble on accou”t ®f t^ ..polnt which is that we ought to leave to restrain the defendant from <*nd-therein, unlawfully assaults any ful way and do not illegally interfere
no business or professional man or of this Act, the dere a . “these people to the summary jurisdic- lng circulars Injurious to complain- „ son or in pursuance of such com- with the rights or property of other

could be enjoined or made action, or any or me , r time "tion of a magistrate. I do not think ^t’s trade and business and „blnatl<^ or conspiracy, uses any vio- people in turn neither their rights in-
summarlly ith discontinu- “so This is obviously a case in which citing various opinions Judge Blodgett threat ot violence to any dividually or collectively can be lnter-
Ifrlmi^l O suchC°actiOTij “a’nianto property, his trade, his live- decided: “That It may not be L^n? J?h a view to hinder him fered with.
^^nsTthe appU^ig defendant or de- “lihood and the goodwill of hto busi- “loU8 for an owner of a pa^nt *® "from working or being employed at
against the app y g have “ness will be absolutely ruined if what -charge thgit an article made by an" ..such trade, business or manufacture,
fendante, and shall be entitledto ^1. "g^p^ued of is not peremptorily “other infringes his patent, but I pan- [,t ^ ^ by this that any men8" nlTô Z tod rats Ot the “stopped; and according to the well “not believe that a man is remediless ” ’ member, agent or servant of facts respecting employment and per-
payment of the taxed costs m | pnucpies by which the court persistent and continuous at- unton or association who un- suading, without threats, workmen
plaintiff, or wh®r® of a nr^ “of chancery has been guided, it to “tacks upon his business and property I combineS or conspires to com- from renewing their
d° h ns^ nkrt of tuch costs such! “a case in which a person’s property “rights in his business. It shocks nyLt tbe offences mentioned is liable labor.
portionate part ®f hv the! “and trade are so interfered with that -sense of justice to say that a court conviction and to the punishment. The wording is rather confusing, but
proportionate part to be fixe a U„ ,.HR MAY COME TO THE COURT -of equity cannot restrain systemati- Now, why, if members of trade I presume what Mr. Curtis means is
court or Jtin™ce or dlsmi^al “FOR THE PROTECTION WHICH -cal and methodical outrages like this gn,ons are criminally liable and can that picketing shall not in future be

. t cation for discontinuance the "AN INJUNCTION AFFORDS HIM. “by one mam upon another’s property punished for the offence of unlaw- prevented by injunction,
tion on-which all government rests, Is made wtthm a reascmeble tlme^AN^ capitals are mine becaus^I de- “rights. An action at law would do ^ combination and conspiracy, should The Criminal Law on the subject of 
and the structure cannot stand unless action shall be tried Md ec pro- sire to emphasize the remarks of this ..no good, and the court grants the organization of which he to a intimidation in Canada is found in
all the people are treated alike ^ , ““erTat whe reTf «ton e^nt judge in this direction While “Injunction." SJLSS- tJ liable in damages and be Section 523 of the Criminal Code, as
the laws are made to apply to each , j other causes of action outside our criminal code provides against i j another case of the United States en]0ined as a union or organizati follows.
the laws are made PP y f action timldation and punishment can be in- ys Kane 23 Federal Reporter 148, theLnJd be made civilly responsible tor| “523. INTIMIDATION Everyone is
allke- ^ ^ he d^IcortlnuJdo^-dismissed so fllcted against the individual found dudgment of the court was given by tbe acts ot lts officers and agents? All “guilty of an indictable offence and

No ome objects to trade unions as flTit to aff^cted by lhe fore- guilty of the wrong, full justice is not Jjud BreWer, who has been for some carp0rations, organizations and public - iiable, on indictment, or on sum-
such. Workingmen have as much “ 2 to" incliJve and »e done in the premises. First, because a one ot the most eminent mem- Jes act through their servants a"d “ mary conviction before two Juices
~Jbt to oreatize for their mutual ro be^-tid shal" to such case, conviction of one man does not alwavs ^ of the supreme court of the agent8 and are held civilly responsible of the peace to a fine of not exceed^
right to organize for costs to be paid shall, l court stop a repititiom of the offense; seqond- Unltcd states. Im his opinion Judge ln damages for wrongs committed by - ing one hundred dollars or to three
benefit and protection as any other be varied accwdingly, a hy becauL the real culprits have gone Brewer saya: “Every man has a right theee servants and agents. Every cor- - months’ imprisonment with or with-
Alasa of citizens, and should be pro- or judge may dlrect- gCott free. Experience has shown that „to w<>rk for whom he pleey*;s provid-1 porate body is liable to tort for the - out hard labor, who, wrongfully and
tected in the free enjoyment ot their ttmtokq i" many of the depredations commit- „ed SQ doing he does not trespass tortlou8 (wrongful) acts of its agents “without lawful authority with a ew

Thev form a large and influen- ACTIONS AGAINST TRADE UNIONS tbe heat ot strikes the of- . the rights ot others. By wwLdVmmts acting in the ordmary to compel any other person to ab-
right. They form a large and l Tq ^ EdUor ^ ^ Miner: Lder hafl been t(>und to be a mere ..J illustratlng what l8 a" threat, sup-Lervice the corporation. An action! “ stain from doing anything which
tial class of our p p . ’ gir. In hia determination to out- tool, and the men who put up the job ..pase p^g, ^ two workmen is discharg- for a wrong lies against a corporation - he has a lawful right to do, or to
perhaps, can be found the milk In the Herod M a gpdaj reformer Mr. and are the real offenders are not the other ls 8attflfled with his em- when the thing done is within the pur- anything from which he has a law-
cocoanut. Men like Smith Curtis can „ Curtls has reached the climax touched. , "ployment and wishes to stay. The poee ot the corporation, and has been - fui right to abstain,
be found in every community who by lately introducing into the legisla- The law to designed to protect a man s -discharged party comes with a large done in such a manner as to const!-1 “(a.) Uses violence to such othe 
^ike toe Vitold play of being j ture a b»l "An ActRespecting actionsLropert and such protection cannot „number of frlenda armed with revol- tute what would be an aetton^b'e ■■ person or his wife or children, or in- 
T friend and champion of ^inst trade unions and kindred as- adequately afforded by having a „verB and mu8kets and says: ’Now Wrong if done by a private individual. - jures his property; or
the particular frien I sociatlona ,, main committed to gaol tor two months. „my trlends are here; you better leave; why should trades unions be exempt | “(b.) Intimidates such other Penkto
the downtrodden laboring man. It to. whole tenor of this bill is de- Mr. Curtis by his proposed legislation «j request you to leave.’ In terms The contention on the part of the de- - 0r his wife or children, by threa _
their stock in trade. By it they h°Pe cidedly revolutionary as it strikes at would do away with "the protection -there-ie no threat, but it a request fendant union in the Taff Vale cases - 0f using violence to him, er_ J
to get office or remain in power. The tbe very foundation ot all that is sac- which an injunction affords." By the ..backed by a determination o< force waa that a trade union is not a co - " of them, or of inju g p pe ,

„nr.rnHch of an election generally red in the eyes of a Britisher, namely, decision ot the house of lords to the “jntended and calculated to intimidate, p0ratlon, nor an individual, nor or .. . tbnear approach of an election general y j red *t enjoy his proper- celebrated case of the TAFF VÀLE ^ the man leaves because he is to- partnership, and not a legal entity. | “(c.) Persistently fo lows such other
finds these gentlemen withi spider webe his toherent^ ri^^ to^ ^ ®n_ RAILWAT COMPANY AGAINST THE “timldated. But the answer to this, by quoting " person about from place to p ace, or
hanging out to catch votes. It to Ken-' jary AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OR RAIL- ..Armed robbers stop a coach and from the judgment of the Lord Çha^_l (d.) Hides any t°°ls- cl®‘k . b
erally understood that an election will -phg flret clause of the bill provides WAY SERVANTS, a registered trade ..p^j^y reqUest the passengers to cellor in the Taff Vale case, i-3-_ . “ oth®r n° _r deDrives him of,
take place this coming summer, and that trades unions shall not be en- union may now be sued in its register -ab»p otto and hand over their valu- “the legislature has create ,, aUChin^„r„ hlm i’n the use thereof;
we find a bill introduced in the legis- joined. In other words no matter how Lame. This does away with the c umsy ^ Jhich they do. The defence is “which can own property which can or hinders him in, the use there
we find a bi 1 introduced in the tog ^ be the ^ ot tbe mem- method of having to/proceed against a thst there was no violence, no "employ servants and which can in- - „r
lature that is as much, it not more. „f trades uniona and how sert- multitude of offlcialf of labor unions „threatS- but a poaite request which “filet injury, it , masL be . ; „ > d^orderl^r^Lin^ in or
ot an insult to the workingmen of this ous lnterference may be with the and making all the members of a „was compltod with. Any judge who “think, to have impliedly given the sons, in a disorderly manner
province as it is to all engaged in rights of another in the peaceful en- labor union parties to the action. The „would recognize such a defence de- “power to make it suitable in throug a y tbe house
business. The honest workingman joyment of his property as the law procedure is much simplified^ In his .<aerves to be despised." “of law aone^, ^ «(f.) Be^eto ^watch^ the^ou^

• , TTnder now provides, such trades union and judgment Mr. Justice Farwell says. j wlll conclude my reference to “its autiferitjjr and procureme t. or any „ p . carries
asks for no special privileges. Un e ^ ^ membera (if Mr Curtto’ “If the contention of the defendant so- Amerlcan cases by citing some ex- Bindley in the course h^ judgmen^ Person resides «r works^ _
our free and beneficent form of gov- blll becomes iaw), wiii not be amenable I “ciety was well founded the legisla- tractg from the judgment of Judge in the same case says : I entirely re Pn^buemess or happens
emment it is within the power ot each to the ta w. to put| it another way, any “lature has authorized the creation of Sage of the united States court for “pudiate the notion that the effe i Experience sho offences cov-
to rise to wealth and distinction. A and all other bodies of men, corpora- “numerous bodies of. men capable of the northem district of Ohio to the “the Trade Union Act- „ônfer on °f a thk action of the code arises

avenues are open The trades Uions or entities shall be subject to “owning great wealtlr and of acting caae of consolidated Steel Wire Com- '’legalize trades unions and cottier on d by this section of the code a
thousand avenues are open. The ’ clvlc remedies for infractions of the “by agents with absolutely no respon- pany vs Murray et al, 80 Federal Re- “them the right to acquire and hold out of picketing Wilkins to
the arte, the sciences, literature and lawSj but trades uniona and members “sibility for the wrongs that they porter 811: -It conclusively appears “property and at the same time. In the case otnL,’®^] referred’ it
the wide field of business are open thereof >sball be exempt. Now, why “may do to other persons by the use „from the authorities above referred “protect the union from legalIP™* which I have pre 1 y •
to the ambitious and worthy. Each should this be? Have the people of “of that wealth and the employment -to that the English courts, the Ameri- “togs if their managers or ag Wa®, °hv‘counsel on behalf of the de-

____ tn hla llkln, and success this community or o< British Columbia "of thoee agents. They would be at atate courts and the Federal "ing for the whole body violate the peai by counsel on behalf “ ™
• dividual pfTort generally, have had such a delightful “liberty (I do not at all suggest that ««courta are In perfect harmony and “rights of other people. For fe^dan t tn restrain acts of picket-

mainly depends on individual effort. Lperience of the modes and methods "the defendant society would so/act), „that whlle they recognize the righto "lation the property of traieuriort does not sit to r^atoact^of p
There is no “irrepressible conflict" adopted by unions and union men as “to disseminate Ubels broadcast, or to „of employees of whatsoever rank or “can unquestionably in myoP^on be Ing and the legistoture nM P

between capital and labor. Their in- to put these organizations and their “hire men to reproduce the ratiing -degree to combine for the purpose of “reached by legal proceedings P P • a summary P cheaper
members on a pinnacle and place them “methods that dtegradeed Sheffield My measures of oppression “erly framed.” 1 LridmJ^hat workman may
above other institutions and other men? “thlrt or forty years ago, and their „or coercion by their employers, and Now, what argument, what reason kind for decidi g
We think on the contrary that all law “victims would have nothtog to look ..even tor the purpose of instituting can Mr. Curtis give for wanting to -do in that way. Tu«.tice Lind-

They should go hand in hand and ablding citizens and those who are “for damages but the pockets of the “atrlkes and adopting other measures I legislate trades unions and their mem-1 In hls ® . V® “ t the gee-
work ln harmony. If Mr. Curtis has anxious for the peace and prosperity “todividuale, usvlally men of small -for their own protection or for the bers into a position not occupied by ley says: a . ought

workingman at of British Columbia will say with us “means who acted as their agents, “bettering of their condition, they hre any other body of men or class of “ ond pom , v e summary
that instead of the law being relaxed— * « * « The acts complained of -agreed that they must not interfere men? If Mr. Curtis was personally t° leave toese pe^le to me ^
in reference of these unions it should] “are the acts of the association. They -^th th» rights of employers to man- injured through, or his property rights “ jurisdtotion_o
be strengthened and augmented. “are acts done by their agents in the ,lage thelr own business in their own —terefered with by, the agent or ser- " think so. nronertv his trade,

All the trouble which comes to trades “course of the management and di- -way ao long as they do not trespass vant of a corporation in the course of in which a man s properly,
unions and their members and which “rection of a strike; the undertaking “upon the rights of others.” and within the terms of an agents “his livelihood and tne gooaw

“TRADE UNIONS PROTECTIVE necessitates the resort to injunctions “such management and direction is counsel for defendants closed his employment I do not think Mr. Curtis “ his business w e a
TRADE ENÏONS O CTIVE crlmlnal proceedings arises out of “one of the main objects of the defend- argument with a somewhat impassion- would be content to sue the employee. if what is ofJ® g t0

ACT." strikes. Strike! are not Illegal in them- “ant society is perfectly lawful; but the edS appeal to the court coupled with I think we would find Mr. Curtis after “ emptor,ly stopped andl according^
1. This Act may be cited as the selves. Trades unions are legalized "society in undertaking such manage- y*, expression of his hope and con- the corporation for damages, • end the well k (?harlcerv has been

"Trade Unions Protection Act, 1902." under Dominion statutes. A strike can “ment and direction undertook also fldence that the decision would not be why? Because Mr. Curtis realizes — Court of Ch
2. No trade union, whether régis- be conducted up^to a certain point “the responsibility for the manner in calculated to drive his clients to be- that as it is danuiges he to aftofo ,, * a — trade are so in-

tered or not, nor any kindred volun- with perfect legality. There is noth- "which the strike is carried out • * * come anarchists. So long as labor the Injury inflicted upon tom he wants sons Property and trade are s^ ^ 
tary association, of workmen, artisans, ing illegal in an individual refusicg to “It is not a question of th» righto ot organizations keep themselves within thoee damages from a source toat will 'teffteKfl with, that he m y
laborers, or employere, shall be en- | work for a master except uponMiis “members of the society, BUT OF THE the limlte ot the law they will not be ensure payment on recovery of judg- “ the^ Court of ——.^^L affLd.
joined, nor shall it or its funds be liable own terms and workmen can combine “WRONG DONE TO PERSONS OUT- interfered with by the courts and they ment. It seems to me that — intro- ^ tectlon which an j 
in damages for any threat or act of for that purpose. They can combine “SIDE THE SOCIETY. For such wlll have the sympathy and good will duction of such legislation as B • him. eoTYlA r Qrd Justice
intimidation or conspiracy made, dome together for the purpose of demanding “wrongs arising as they do from the of a vaat majority ot well disposed 10 to an insult to the workingmen of | And In t—® L Loeai from an
or caused to be made or done by any a raise in wages and if such demands “wrongful conduct of the agents of Litizene. When they exceed these British Columbia; first, because it im- Kay says. This is an^appeal from
offlet^membe!, ^entorrervLit of are not met toey can combine to leave "the society in the course of manag- \lmlts they wiTl be restrained by the plies that a member of a tr— union ]]
such union or association but the fore-1 their master's employment. Trades “lng a strike which ls a lawful object courts and dealt with whatever the is an irresponsible being not capable these cases of lnt,®r^ ™ ^ ^ x
going provision shall not relieve any unions can legally assist theee workmen “of that society, the defendant society consequences may be, and they will of controlling his actions, and, second-j “ tions where a imnortance

. ttJESIZJSSS* or servant to withdrawtog "their own labor and “is to my opinion liable." lose the sympathy — good will o, ly, —ause it ,mpli? —£ ^roritin^ ^ - enormous mportance
for any such act, if he would be other- declining to work and can assist them Again the capitals are mine. The the public. The extraordinary char- men are not <»pable of mama^ng _ toat there may te l ca„ be brought 
wise liable in damages, or to be en- in supporting themselves during the remedy by injunction is not sought or acter of the appeal made to the court their organization as . «gainst “ on for trial* because during the in-
loined for the sam^ strike. granted for the purpose of Invading justifies me in adding that the courts must have legislative protection agaiMt on for trial, because aprmg ine u

3. No such trade union or assoda- Up to this point all to well; it to here the rights of members of trades unions, will be ready for the emergency when- allowing their 1 „ ac^rdi^ to the state of business
tion shall be enjoined, nor shall any that the difficulties arise. Where works but to prevent wrong being done by ever and wherever toe spirit °f anar- It seems to nm toa. ^ thft „ , th court3 a man'3 trade might
officer, member, agent .or servant of have been shut down and their produc- members of the society to those who chy may manifest itself, whether self-respecting workingman reels t^.x, to toe courts a man----------
such union or association nor any other tion stopped through a strike of the are not members of the same. There is within or without their lodges, and he is papa—®aging ot toe affairs
person be enjoined, nor shall it or its workmen employed, toe owners nat- an old equity maxim well known to the American people, if need be, will ment in Uto
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I toe welfare of toe
heart he will throw around him the 
equal protection of the law, which is 
all any law-abiding citizen asks for.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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